Quick facts
- Company: Atlas
- Sector: Education, Culture & Sport
- Product / service: Website
- Type of data: Cultural open data
- Origin: France

Description
The Louvre online museum collection covers all the works exhibited in the museum - some 30,000 items. Internet users, like museum visitors, will find explanatory texts that accompany museum exhibits, compiled under the authority of the museum curators. The database is constantly updated. The following art works are available online: Near eastern antiquities (+/- 3500); Islamic art (+/-1120); Egyptian antiquities (+/- 3000); Greek, Etruscan, and Roman antiquities (+/- 4000); decorative arts (+/- 5500); sculptures (+/- 1500); paintings (+/- 3300); prints and drawings (+/- 80).

Benefits
Through the website, artworks in the Louvre are more easily accessible as people can gain access to high resolution images of artworks and read the English descriptions online.

How open data is used
High resolution pictures and scans of the art works are uploaded in the database of the Louvre museum collection. Descriptions of art works are now also available in English.

URL
https://www.louvre.fr/en/moteur-de-recherche-oeuvres?tab=3#tabs